Mouz Pamp Memorial Scholarship
Distributed by the Bay College Foundation

History
Mouz Pamp, director of program “The Bridge Between Two Worlds,” helped advise Michigan schools on how to incorporate Native American culture and history into their educational programs. He helped local families start Mid-Winter Powwows and believed that the experience was one that should be shared by all people. All proceeds from these Powwows form the Mouz Pamp Memorial Scholarship. Pamp believed it was important for people to learn about true Indian culture while breaking down the barriers of Native American stereotypes and misunderstanding.

Availability
Scholarships are available to Native American students attending Bay College on campus or online who have tribal registration or have a parent who is federally recognized, including membership in the Brothertown Nation of Wisconsin. Eligible students will be required to complete the Bay College Scholarship Application online and submit a letter of recommendation from a faculty or a Native Community Elder who has personal knowledge of them.

How to Apply
The deadline to apply for fall semester scholarships is March 15, and the deadline for winter scholarships is October 15. The application can be completed online at www.baycollege.edu/scholarshipapp. To find out more about scholarships offered at Bay College, visit www.baycollege.edu/scholarships.